On May 28th, 2016, See
Nay marks the ninth anniversary
of his arrival in the United States.
The farmer and part-time pastor
has spent the last six of those
years in Minnesota. The journey
that brought him here to the MFA
has been full of twists and turns.

tortured or later suffered from
post-traumatic stress.

student in Burma, the little bit
he’d mastered was of no help. He
In 1997, See Nay’s family had start to over to learn
American English. In all phases of
– his parents, himself, four
life, he found he had to adjust to
brothers, and five sisters -- fled
to Thailand, where they lived for larger organization with built-in
hierarchy. He also remembers
ten years in a refugee camp
well the culture shock he
before an opportunity to
experienced around everything
Born in Ahmoe, in waremigrate finally opened up. See
torn Burma, See Nay experienced Nay and one brother came to the having to do with food. Even
adjusting to American eating
a great deal of loss and instability U.S., See Nay relocating to
utensils took time. In Burma, at a
in his youth. Forced by
Wisconsin and his brother
family meal, although there
circumstances, See Nay’s family settling in Texas. By this time,
might be a single knife, fork, and
had to flee from village to village See Nay had his own family,
spoon on the table available for
and, as See Nay recalls, he “saw
including a daughter and two
too much death, too much war,
sons. A third son was later born serving, at their respective
and lost too many friends.” He
in the U.S. All four children, aged places, people would eat with
remembers and still mourns one five to seventeen, are still living their fingers. The grocery store
presented other surprises. For
friend, in particular, who tried to at home and going to school.
See Nay, it seemed things were
prevail on the young See Nay to
The move to the United
organized in strange ways. The
join in the fighting; the friend
States presented a great many
“breakfast foods” aisle was a real
died in the hostilities, three
challenges. Although See Nay had curiosity. Coming from a place
bullets in his body. Others See
learned some English as a
where rice was a staple at all
Nay knew survived but were

was admitted to MFA’s basic training
program.

“Food is my medicine,” See Nay says. “It
makes the body healthy.”
meals, including breakfast, he couldn’t understand
the strange boxes of cereals and bottles of pancake
syrup. A simple sandwich at lunch was a novelty, as
See Nay had never eaten bread with cheese folded
inside. The culinary education worked two ways, of
course. When the Burmese newcomers made a
Karen meal for their sponsor, the man gamely
picked up a whole chili pepper and put in his
mouth, not realizing how hot it was. The sponsor’s
ears turned red and tears flowed, to everyone’s
amusement.

The transition to his double
career as pastor and organic farmer
makes perfect sense to See Nay. In
Burma, his family was self-supporting,
raising rice, corn, and chili peppers,
among other crops. Growing things
comes naturally. He says working with
the plants gives him peace; he loves
nurturing them and watching them
grow. Being able to see them every day
makes him happy. “Food is my
medicine,” See Nay says. “It makes the
body healthy.”

There is an unmistakable
connection between sustainable agriculture and
pastoring work, which See Nay continues to do. As
a pastor, See Nay’s job is “to encourage and nurture
members, and focus on clean living.” He sometimes
bring members of the congregation to the farm,
and shares extra food with those who need it. See
Nay dreams of becoming a successful organic
farmer, with the ability to feed the community and
to provide good health and good life to others. “The
world is battling disease,” he says. “Many diseases
are food related. We need to rebuild with healthy
food. I want my produce to give strength that will
spread through community, and even throughout
the world.”

See Nay worked hard to become a
contributing member of the community. His first
job was at a Sears store and, after it closed, he
worked in a grocery for nine months. Then he got a
~Story written by Nancy Cook;
call from a friend living in St Paul. The friend
photos by Lorie Schneider & Laura Hedeen
wanted See Nay’s help
organizing for his
church. See Nay had for
two years served as a
pastor in the Thai
refugee camp, and he
was grateful to receive
the call. So in 2010, See
Nay moved with his
family to the Twin Cities.
Shortly after arriving, he
saw that the local Karen
organization was
looking for a farm
“We need to rebuild with healthy food. I want my
program coordinator
produce to give strength that will spread through
and he applied. To his
surprise, See Nay was
community, and even throughout the world.”
hired. In 2013 See Nay

